Abstract -Determining the response time of message transactions is one of the major concerns in the design of any distributed computer-controlled system. Such response time is mainly dependent on the medium access delay, the message length and the transmission delay. While the medium access delay in fieldbus networks has been thoroughly studied in the last few years, the transmission delay has been almost ignored as it is considered that it can be neglected when compared to the length of the message itself. Nevertheless, this assumption is no longer valid when considering the case of hybrid wired/wireless fieldbus networks, where the transmission delay through a series of different mediums can be several orders of magnitude longer than the length of the message itself. In this paper, we show how to compute the duration of message transactions in hybrid wiredlwireless fieldbus networks. This duration is mainly dependent on the duration of the request and response frames and on the number and type of physical mediums that the frames must cross between initiator and responder. A case study of a hybrid wiredlwireless fieldbus network is also presented, where it becomes clear the interest of the proposed approach.
I . INTRODUCTION
Most computer-controlled systems are also real-time systems. In general, the issue of guaranteeing real-time requirements is the one of checking, prior to run-time, if the worst-case execution time of each of its tasks is smaller than the admissible response time. In distributed computercontrolled systems, where some of the application tasks are communicating tasks, the evaluation of the message's response time is of paramount importance.
The message's response time is mainly dependent on the medium access delay (contention due to other messages in the queue and due to other stations holding the token), the message length and the transmission delay. While the medium access delay in fieldbus networks has been thoroughly studied in the last few years [1, 2, 3, 4] , the transmission delay has been almost ignored as it is considered that it can be neglected when compared to the length of the message itself. Nevertheless, this assumption is no longer valid when considering the case of hybrid wiredwireless fieldbus networks, where the transmission delay through a series of different mediums can be several orders of magnitude longer than the length of the message itself.
In this paper, we evaluate the duration of message transactions in hybrid wiredwireless fieldbus networks that operate in a broadcast fashion. Such duration includes both 4200-465 Porto, Portugal vasqueswe. up.pt the duration of the message itself and the duration of its transmission time. The duration of a message transaction is mainly dependent on the duration of the request and response frames and on the number and type of physical mediums that the frames must cross between initiator and responder. It is also dependent on the extra idle time that must be inserted between consecutive frames in the network [ 5 ] . This additional inactivity time is necessary in order to avoid network congestion, since we are addressing hybrid wiredwireless networks containing different physical layer PDU formats and bit rates. This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the main characteristics of the considered wiredwireless fieldbus network. Section 3 presents general formulae to compute the duration of transactions in hybrid wiredwireless fieldbus networks with the previously described characteristics. For that purpose, a way to compute the PhL PDU duration, the idle time and the system turnaround time is also outlined in that section. Section 4 introduces a hybrid wiredwireless fieldbus system based on the EN50170 Profibus profile [6] , which is under development -the RFieldbus system [7] . As some default network parameters can be considered in the RFieldbus system, in Section 5 we present a simplified timing analysis for RFieldbus transactions. The last section draws some conclusions.
NETWORK MODEL

I MAC, Message Transactions and Linking Devices
We consider a hybrid wiredwireless fieldbus network where the medium access control (MAC) protocol is based in a token-passing procedure used by master stations to grant the bus access to each other. A master station is able to perform message transactions during the token holding time.
A message transaction consists of the request from a master (initiator) and the associated response frame (positive or negative) immediately issued by the responder (master or slave). The master will only process another transaction (or pass the token) upon completion of the ongoing transaction and waiting a pre-defined idle time. If an erroneous response frame is received or a timeout (before receiving any response) occurs, the master station may retry the request.
A master station can also send unacknowledged requests. In this case, as there is no associated response frame, it will be able to start another transaction (or pass the token) just after a pre-defined idle time. The idle times between consecutive frames in the network should always be IECON'O1 : The 27th Annual Conference of the IEEE Industrial Electronics Society respected due to physical layer (PhL) requirements (namely for synchronisation). In order to have a broadcast network, linking devices must act as repeaters. We assume a store-and-forward behaviour, i.e. a frame must be completely received by one port of the linking device before being re-transmitted to the other port. Obviously, the linking devices must support encapsulatioddecapsulation operations, due to different PhL PDU (protocol data unit) formats, and receivinghansmitting at different bit rates.
PhL PDU length and duration
In a hybrid wiredwireless fieldbus network, linking devices interconnect domains that use the same data link layer (DLL) protocol, but have different physical layer (PhL). Therefore, we have to define specific parameters meaningful for each domain: 
Parameter Description Units
COMPUTING THE DURATION OF MESSAGE TRANSACTIONS
I Inserted Idle Time
Broadcast networks that are characterised by having different physical layers (PhL) demand some kind of traffic adaptation between segments, in order to avoid traffic congestion in linking devices. In [5] , the authors propose a method on the insertion of an appropriate idle time before a station issuing a request frame. In this way, it is guaranteed that the linking devices' queues do not increase in a way that the timeliness properties of the overall system turn out to be unsuitable for the targeted applications. The inserted idle time for a certain master station mainly depends on the characteristic of the message streams of that master and on the PhL PDU formats and bit rates in the network. In this subsection, the way to compute the idle time is summarised.
Two different idle time parameters
In every master station, two different DLL idle time parameters are defined -T/D/ and TlDr, related to acknowledged and unacknowledged requests, respectively.
T/D/ is the time that expires at the initiator after receipt of a response frame's last bit, until a new frame's bit is transmitted on the medium. TJD2 is the time that expires between transmitting the last bit of an unacknowledged frame and transmitting the first bit of the next frame.
For a single segment network, all stations may set their idle time parameters to a minimum value, usually big enough to cope with synchronisation requirements. In the following subsections, we are going to assume that all stations set these "minimum" idle time parameters to the same value', i.e. T/D/=T/D~=T/D. Then, we compute the additional idle time each station must insert, in order to perform traffic adaptation. These inserted idle times are represented by t / D / + and t/D2+. Finally, we merge the corresponding components into single parameters -T'JD, and T'lD2.
Computation of the inserted idle time after
In order to compute the inserted idle time after receiving a response frame (tlDlo+), we will refer to Figure 1 . A sequence of transactions including the inserted idle time is presented. For the sake of simplicity, the timing diagram assumes that the frame duration in Db is twice the frame duration in Do.
receiving a response Clearly, the increase in idle time (t/Dl0+) guarantees that there will be at most two messages in a linking device's queue, one being processed and the other one waiting.
Reporting to Figure 1 , we can state that A, should be greater or equal to A b , in order to be able to avoid the increase in the queue. That is, considering that A~ = C~~p~ + tlDlo + tlDla+ + cr"eyu + trt and ( I ) In order to compute the value for t / D / + for a certain master station, there is the need to know the characteristic of the message streams of that master. Therefore, we must know the length of the different DLL requesthesponse PDUs for every acknowledged request of that master.
The condition expressed in (1) is just related to acknowledged request frames, though. The case of a issuing an unacknowledged request ' Note that this is the idle time all linking devices will use, when relaying traffic from one port to the other.
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sequence of non-acknowledged request (or token) frames must also be analysed. Figure 2 shows a sequence of unacknowledged requests and the variables that are necessary to evaluate this second idle time. In thiscase, 6, should be greater or equal to 6b. That is, considering-6, = Creqa + t l~2~ + t l~2~+ and 6, = Creqb t/D2b , then:
Similarly, the different DLL unacknowledged request PDUs lengths for that master must be known, in order to compute t/Dz+.
Finally, assuming only one register for TIDl and one register for TlD2, there is the need to merge the ''minimum" idle time with the inserted idle time in one variable, i.e.:
or, in bit times:
We are considering also that a master station will insert TIlD2 after receiving a token frame'. This is true since a sequence of token transmissions from stations that have nothing to transmit may also cause traffic congestion in the linking devices.
Concerning the idle time used by the linking devices when relaying frames, they only insert the "conventional" idle times, i.e. TIDI and TID2. In order to avoid the need for the linking devices to decode the DLL PDU (to know if it is a acknowledged or unacknowledged request), both "conventional idle times should be set to the same value (i.e.
D F D Y T b ) .
System Turnaround Time
In order to evaluate the duration of a transaction, it is necessary to determine the system turnaround time associated to that transaction, that is, the time interval between the end of the request's transmission and the beginning of the response's reception. To clarify this definition, consider the network topology depicted in Fig. 2 . Assume that D1 and D3 have the same type of PhL (PDU format and bit rate) and D2 and D4 have another type of PhL. In Fig. 4 , tbd represents the buffering delay of the linking devices and is assumed equal in all the linking devices) and the responder turnaround time (tr,) is assumed to be constant for every station. Clearly, if for a transaction the responder belongs to the same domain as the initiator, the system turnaround time -tr, -equals the responder turnaround time.
Oppositely, when there is one or more linking devices between initiator and responder, the system turnaround time will increase. This is the case depicted in Fig. 4 .
Nevertheless, the timing diagram is simplified, since the request frame may be delayed by the previous frame (either unacknowledged request or response), if the duration of the previous frame is higher than the duration of the request frame. In this case, the queuing delay in all linking devices involved in the transaction may be computed, but introduces a significant amount of complexity to the computation of the system turnaround time. Instead, we will assume a pessimistic situation, i.e., for each master it is considered that the request PhL PDU is always longer than the previous PhL PDU in the network (previous response frame or unacknowledged request frame). This way we are able to easily determine an upper bound for the system turnaround time of message transactions, since there is no need to compute the queuing delay in linking devices.
For the previous scenario (Fig. 4) , the worst-case system reaction time may be evaluated as follows:
In the general case:
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where i represents the domains involved in the transaction and n represents the domain of the responder. The duration of each PhL PDU depends on the PhL parameters defined in Table 1 , for each domain.
Computing the duration of transactions
Finally, the duration of a transaction can be easily evaluated summing its components (refer to Fig. 5 for the case of an acknowledge transaction). That is, the duration of a acknowledged requesthesponse transaction (Cork) is the Remember that since we opted for the pessimistic approach (no queuing delays in linking devices), the request PhL PDU duration is always equal the maximum PhL PDU duration in the network.
A graphical presentation of the variables involved in the computation is given in Fig. 5 , for a transaction between I and R3.
D,
Figure 5: Duration of a Transaction
Duration of a unacknowledged transaction
The duration of an unacknowledged transaction does not depends of the number of linking devices between the initiator and the responder, since there is no need to wait for any response/acknowledge to proceed. Such duration can thus be evaluated as follows:
' u n k = ' r e , +?'/D2
THE RFIELDBUS SYSTEM
The RFieldbus System is being specified in the scope of the European Union Project IST-1999-11316 RFieldbus -
High Performance Wireless Fieldbus in Industrial
Multimedia-Related Environment [7] . Within this project, Profibus was chosen as the fieldbus platform. Essentially, extensions to the current Profibus standard are being developed in order to provide Profibus with wireless, mobility and industrial-multimedia capabilities. In fact, providing these extensions means fulfilling strong requirements, namely to encompass the communication between wired (currently available) and wireless/mobile devices and to support real-time control traffic and multimedia traffic in the same network. The RFieldbus network topology [8] is exemplified in Figure 6 : RFieldbus network topology and components A domain consists of a set of stations communicating between them via a shared communication channel. No registering mechanisms are needed since we assume that wireless domains operate in different radio channels. It is also important to note that inter-domain mobility is supported if in each wireless domain messages are relayed through a base station (with up-link and down-link channels instead of direct communication between the wireless nodes) and mobile stations are able to perform channel assessment and channel switching.
RFieldbus network topology
4.2
The wired domains are expected to have a bit rate of 1,5 Mbit/s, and the asynchronous version of Profibus (RS485). Each PhL PDU consists of a number of characters -the UART characters, which are composed of 11 bits each (8+3). The wired PhL adds no overhead. When relaying a Profibus PhL PDU to a wireless domain, the linking device removes every extra 3 bits and encapsulates the entire DLL PDU in the data part of the wireless PDU, adding a specific header. Also, there is the need to insert a preamble and a start frame delimiter (SFD) to the wireless PhL PDU, in order to allow its correct reception. A 2 Mbit/s bit rate is envisaged for the wireless communications.
Considering that in Wieldbus there is a 10 bytes header plus a 53 ys preamble and SFD (resulting in a total overhead of 186 bit times, at 2 Mbit/s) in the wireless PhL PDU, and referring to Table 3 , it is clear that short frames have a longer duration in wireless domains while long frames take longer to transmit in wired domains.
COMPUTING THE DURATION OF A RFIELDBUS TRANSACTION
To be able to compute the duration of transactions within the RFieldbus context, there is an additional set of network parameters that must be set: 
LOO ps
Response length Table 4 : Additional network parameters Throughout the rest of this document, we denote the number of linking devices that a transaction must cross as n.
Idle Time Parameters
To compute the idle time parameters, there is the need to define the maximudminimum lengths for Profibus FDL requesthesponse frames. Therefore, the following additional set of parameters is defined: Table 6 it is clear that, for a wired initiator, the maximum length of the DLL request and response PDUs does not have any effect on the evaluated values for the idle time parameters. The reason is that for the case of wired initiators, the worst trade-off between the length of the wired frame and the related wireless frame is for the case of the smaller frames, and thus the length of the longest frames does not affect the calculations.
For the case of a wireless initiator, the evaluated idle time parameters are roughly proportional to the length of the longest frames, as expected.
Duration of RFieldbus Transactions
Finally, the duration of RFieldbus transactions can be easily evaluated, for the specific case of each transaction path. That is, for each transaction we need to consider the specific number of linking devices crossed by the transaction and also the characteristics of each of the communication mediums. In this subsection, we present several examples of both acknowledged and unacknowledged transactions, considering 4 different DLL requesthesponse PDU maximum lengths.
Duration of acknowledged transactions
Again, it is considered that any request frame is always longer than the previous frame on the network (previous response frame or unacknowledged request frame), in order to avoid the need to compute the queuing delay in linking devices.
The duration of a requesthesponse transaction can be computed as follows: 
Finally, for L,,, = Lz: = L z g = 59 octets: Table 12 : SDN duration values 3 (p) As can be seen from the tables, the duration of unacknowledged requests sent by wired master stations does not depend on the maximum DLL PDU length in the network. For instance, the duration of a 109 octet length DLL PDU sent by a wired master is the same (dashed cells), when the maximum length DLL PDU is 255 and when it is 109 octets. This is true since the idle time is computed taking into account the shortest unacknowledged request frames.
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CONCLUSION
In order to guarantee the real-time behaviour of a 'distributed system, it is necessary to evaluate the worst-case message response times. In a token-passing fieldbus network, the response time of a particular message is mainly dependent on the medium access delay and on the duration of the transaction. In a hybrid wiredwireless fieldbus network working in a broadcast fashion, the duration of a transaction is potentially higher than in a single-segment fieldbus network, since one or more linking devices may exist between the two communicating peers.
This paper presented a way to compute the duration of message transactions in hybrid wiredwireless token-passing fieldbus networks working in a broadcast fashion. We explained the concepts of inserted idle time and system turnaround time and how these parameters can be calculated, since they are components of the duration of a transaction. Then, we introduced the most relevant characteristics of a hybrid wiredwireless system -the RFieldbus system -that is under development in the scope of the IST programme. Finally, we defined default RFieldbus parameters such as physical layer PDU formats and bit rates, in order to get some numerical figures for the duration of RFieldbus transactions.
